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ABSTRACT
The Deepwater Horizon explosion and seafloor well blow out was the largest
accidental oil spill in history. An estimated 206 million gallons of oil were released over
the span of almost three months before it was successfully capped. In response, an oil
dispersant called COREXIT was controversially applied in hopes of dissolving the
massive quantities of oil, spreading it out within the water column, and avoiding
accumulation on beaches. COREXIT is a mixture of cosolvents and surfactants that
increases the solubility of oil in water. It was applied in large quantities, although
information on the fate of specific compounds in COREXIT was limited. The goal of this
research was to evaluate one of these components, propylene glycol, in regard to how it
biodegrades in estuarine environments, where it is likely that conditions are anoxic.
Enrichments were inoculated with sediment material from Bay Jimmy, Louisiana,
an area heavily impacted by the Deepwater Horizon oil spill. Propylene glycol was
quantified by gas chromatographic analysis with a flame ionization detector (GC-FID),
following solid phase extraction and elution with dichloromethane and methanol.
Propylene glycol degraded completely in the presence of several terminal electron
acceptors, including oxygen, nitrate, sulfate, and iron (III).
Oxygen, nitrate, sulfate, and iron (III) electron accepting processes did not appear
to be the sole pathways of propylene glycol degradation, as rates of biodegradation were
similar across all amendments. Based on this, fermentation of propylene glycol was
suspected, and experiments were consequently performed to quantify organic acid as
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fermentation products. Additionally, DNA was isolated, amplified, and sequenced to
elucidate the types of microbes present in enrichment cultures.
Organic acids detected were propionate, formate, and glycolate. However, their
presence did not add up to total propylene glycol degradation. Based on that and the
results from the Illumina DNA sequencing, it is hypothesized that the pathway is a mixed
one, where the propylene glycol is fermented, and fermentation products are oxidized
using terminal electron accepting pathways.
The results from these experiments provide insight into the adaptability of
microbial communities. They can be applied not only to the aftermath of oil dispersant
application, but also to the runoff of airplane deicing fluid into natural water bodies
because propylene glycol is a major component of that as well.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
1.1 Introduction
The world’s dependence on oil as a resource for energy, industrial processes, and
consumer products comes with the inherent risk of spills into the environment. The
United States relies on oil for 36% of its total energy consumption.1 Gasoline, diesel fuel,
and jet fuel make up seventy five percent of oil demand in the United States, but
petroleum is also used in the manufacture of plastics and many other synthetic materials
and chemicals.2 As long as oil and oil products are produced and transported, leaks and
spills will occur, and require cleanup.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency has standard response
techniques that can be implemented after an oil spill. The first cleanup step after an oil
spill is to contain as much of the oil as possible. This is done with booms, skimmers, and
sorbent materials. Controlled burning of oil slicks is a fast method of oil removal from
the water surface. Chemical agents can also be used after a spill and will either solubilize
or solidify oil. Dispersing agents are chemicals that can be applied to solubilize and
spread out the oil in order to prevent large surface accumulations. Gelling agents do the
opposite. They solidify the oil into a more solid substance that can be physically removed
using nets, suction, or skimmers. Bioaugmentation methods can enhance the natural
biodegradation of oil by adding nutrients necessary for microbiological activity or
applying specific oil degrading microorganisms. Physical removal methods – bulldozing,
raking, pressure washing – are typically used along shorelines. To protect wildlife, scare
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tactics, such as floating dummies and/or balloons, are used to keep animals away from
spill areas. 3
Oil dispersants are the focus of this thesis and are a controversial, yet widely used
cleanup strategy after large amounts of oil accidentally enter water bodies. These
dispersants are mixtures of surfactants that help break apart and dissolve oil, reducing
accumulation of non aqueous phase oil on the water’s surface and on beaches, aiding in
shoreline protection. The dispersants are also thought to aid in biodegradation because of
increased surface area of the oil once it is broken down into tiny droplets.4, 5
Corexit® is a brand of oil dispersants, manufactured by Nalco, that have been
used after US oil spill disasters.6, 7 The two main types used today are Corexit® 9527 and
Corexit® 9500. Corexit® 9527 contains propylene glycol, an organic sulfonic acid salt,
and 2-butoxyethanol.6 Corexit® 9500 is a newer formula, and it also contains propylene
glycol and an organic sulfonic acid salt, but 2-butoxyethanol was replaced with
hydrotreated light petroleum distillates because of potential toxicity concerns.7 The
components of both are listed in Appendix A.
Two notable cases of United States oil dispersant application following an oil spill
in the ocean are the Exxon Valdez spill of 1989, and the more recent Deepwater Horizon
explosion and subsequent seafloor well blowout. In the Exxon Valdez spill, an oil tanker
collided with a reef off the coast of Alaska, spilling 55 million gallons of oil into the
Prince William Sound.8 An earlier version of Corexit®, Corexit® 9580, was used in the
aftermath.9
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In 2010, BP’s Deepwater Horizon oil rig exploded and sank, causing the wellhead
below to uncontrollably spill approximately 205 million gallons of oil into the Gulf of
Mexico before it was successfully capped 87 days later.10 Total Corexit® application was
1.84 million gallons after this disaster. This includes 771 thousand gallons that were
directly injected at the gushing wellhead, five thousand feet below the ocean surface.11
One of the most recent accidental ocean oil spills happened at Refugio State
Beach, near Santa Barbara, CA. An underground oil pipeline, owned by Plains All
American, ruptured and spilled approximately 105,000 gallons of oil, with an estimated
one fifth of that oil ending up in the ocean. The failure could have been caused by the
pipe’s age, seismic activity, or a combination of the two.12
With these massive amounts of Corexit® being introduced into the ocean
environment after a disaster, its components should be well researched. However, there
appears to be no research on the biodegradability of Corexit® itself in seawater. This
thesis investigated the biodegradability of propylene glycol, a component of both
Corexit® 9527 and Corexit® 9500.
Propylene glycol is “generally recognized as safe” by the FDA.13 It is an additive
in many things, including Corexit®, but it is also in many products ranging from food
products, personal hygiene products, and pharmaceuticals, to airplane deicing fluid,
antifreeze, coolants, and even fracking fluid.14-16 It makes up one to five percent of both
Corexit® 9527 and Corexit® 9500.6, 7 The reason that propylene glycol is added to
Corexit® and many other products is its ability to homogenize mixtures because of its
properties as a completely water-soluble solvent. This can cause many insoluble liquids,
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such as the components crude oil, to become dissolved in a water-propylene glycol
mixture.17
The biodegradability of propylene glycol under aerobic conditions is wellstudied,4, 18-20 but anoxic conditions are less understood, especially in seawater. Anoxic
conditions are defined as conditions where dissolved oxygen is not present. Anaerobic
biodegradation does occur in cow rumen, where propylene glycol ferments to
propionate.21 After an oil spill, conditions can easily become anoxic because of the
oxygen demand of microbes consuming oil and dispersant components, so information on
anaerobic biodegradation is needed so the fate of oil dispersants can be thoroughly
understood.
The research described in this thesis is a continuation of the research initiated by
Rhiner in 2012-2014. His research initially demonstrated that biodegradation of
propylene glycol under anoxic conditions was possible in microcosms inoculated with
sediment from Bay Jimmy, LA. However, he shifted his focus to anoxic biodegradation
of 2-butoxyethanol and did not evaluate the roles of fermentation and respiration in
anoxic biodegradation of propylene glycol. His work laid the foundation for the
analytical methods that were used to quantify the biodegradation of propylene glycol and
2-butoxyethanol. Without these first steps, the research presented in this thesis would not
have been possible.22
1.2 Objectives
The goal of this research is to evaluate the biodegradation of 1,2-propanediol
under different conditions. These conditions include various terminal electron acceptors
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that would likely be present in an estuarine environment. These terminal electron
acceptors are oxygen, nitrate, sulfate, and ferric iron, and the three media with varying
ionic strength (Instant Ocean®, Desulfuromonas medium, and freshwater medium).
Molybdate inhibition of sulfate reduction was used with medium containing high
concentrations of sulfate.
Possible anaerobic pathways that were tested include terminal electron accepting
processes utilizing nitrate, sulfate, and iron. Seawater naturally contains high
concentrations of sulfate; nitrate can be introduced from the Mississippi River, as it
contains nitrate from agricultural runoff; and iron may be introduced from groundwater.
Another anaerobic pathway that was tested was fermentation, with organic acid(s)
as degradation products. Pyruvate and propionate were possible fermentation products
because they are three-carbon molecules like propylene glycol. Other organic acids may
also be formed as a product of fermentation.
Propylene glycol was quantified using gas chromatography with a flame
ionization detector (GC-FID). Iron (II) was quantified using the ferrozine assay. Nitrate
and sulfate were quantified using ion chromatography. High performance liquid
chromatography was used to quantify possible degradation products, and gas
chromatography with a thermal conductivity detector (GC-TCD) was used to detect any
hydrogen that could be produced from fermentation.
A substrate screening test was performed by transferring active cultures into
anaerobic freshwater medium test tubes with 10 mM of different substrates. Glucose,
xylose, galactose, lactate, citrate, propionate, succinate, glycerol, ethylene glycol, and
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propylene glycol were added to different tubes with no electron acceptor to investigate
whether or not fermentative microorganisms can biodegrade these substrates. Hydrogen,
formate, acetate, lactate, ethanol, and ethylene glycol were added to different tubes along
with iron(III) EDTA, nitrate, or sulfate as electron acceptors to evaluate respiratory
microorganisms that are present. Growth was quantified by optical density on a
spectrophotometer.
Additionally, molecular tools were implemented to isolate and amplify DNA from
the organisms growing under all of these conditions. DNA was isolated, amplified,
purified, and sent to CUGI (Clemson University Genetics Institute), where it was
genetically sequenced.
Specific research objectives include:
1. Evaluate anaerobic biodegradation of propylene glycol in the presence of different
terminal electron acceptors: nitrate, sulfate, and ferrous iron.
2. Utilize molybdate and alternate media types to inhibit sulfate reduction to
examine the role of sulfate as a terminal electron acceptor in seawater.
3. Investigate fermentation by transferring to lower ionic strength medium and
measuring for organic acids and hydrogen.
4. Perform substrate screening with high concentrations (10 mM) of different
substrates with no electron acceptor: glucose, xylose, galactose, citrate,
propionate, succinate, glycerol, ethylene glycol, and propylene glycol.
5. Perform substrate screening with iron(III) EDTA, nitrate, and sulfate as electron
acceptors at 1.5 times stoichiometric concentrations of 10 mM concentrations of
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various electron donors: hydrogen, formate, acetate, lactate, ethanol, ethylene
glycol, and propylene glycol.
6. Isolate and amplify DNA from select enrichment cultures for Illumina sequencing
by Clemson University Genetics Institute to identify organisms present and likely
responsible for propylene glycol biodegradation.
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CHAPTER TWO: MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Chemicals, Sediment, and Medium
Propylene glycol (1,2-propanediol) was obtained from Alfa Aesar (1,2propanediol, 99.5%). ENVI-Carb Plus solid phase extraction cartridges were obtained
from Supelco/Sigma Aldrich. Transfers were made from microcosms containing
sediment collected from Bay Jimmy, Louisiana. Instant Ocean® sea salt mixture was
obtained from PetSmart in Anderson, SC. Methanol (99.99%) was obtained from Burdick
& Jackson. Dichloromethane (99.9%) was obtained from EMD Millipore. All other
chemicals used are reagent grade.
The three media used were (1) Instant Ocean®23 sea salt mixture, 34.9 g/L,
obtained from PetSmart in Anderson, SC, (2) ATCC medium: 1958 Desulfuromonas
medium (Appendix B), and (3) ATCC medium: 2260 freshwater medium (Appendix C).
Instant Ocean® could not be autoclaved, and instead was filter sterilized through 0.22
micron filters using vacuum filtration into autoclaved glassware. After the other two
media were autoclaved, propylene glycol was added as an electron donor, and the various
electron acceptors were added. All amendments were added aseptically by swabbing the
tops of the stoppers with ethanol, applying a flame, and injecting stock solutions with a
sterile disposable syringe.
2.2 Enrichment Cultures
Enrichments were originally made using transfers from the Bay Jimmy
microcosms into Instant Ocean®, referred to as T1. Each 250 mL Wheaton bottle
received a total of 150 mL of liquid, and was capped with a gray butyl rubber septa.
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Included in the 150 mL was a 1% transfer of the Bay Jimmy microcosm material, 0.5 mL
of 4.5 mg/L propylene glycol stock solution for a final concentration of 15 mg/L, and 1.5
times the stoichiometric amounts of either sodium nitrate, ferrihydrite gel, or iron (III)
EDTA as electron acceptors. Stoichiometry information is presented in Appendix D.
Sulfate was not added because Instant Ocean® already contains sufficient sulfate,
stoichiometrically, and aerobic transfers were prepared outside the anoxic glove box.
Each electron acceptor was added to two bottles. Molybdate was added at equimolar
concentration to sulfate in Instant Ocean® (23 mM) to one of the two bottles containing
each electron acceptor. A water control was also prepared, containing only Instant
Ocean® and propylene glycol.
A concentration of 15 mg/L of propylene glycol was chosen because that
concentration was high enough to be measured, but not so high that it would be
inconsistent with concentrations that would be found after the application of Corexit® in
the ocean environment.
The next enrichment series, T2, involved a 1% transfer from T1 into more Instant
Ocean®. This time 150 mL serum bottles with 100 mL of liquid were used and capped
with blue butyl septa so that they could be stored outside of the anaerobic glove box. The
same amendments were made to these bottles as T1.
The third series, T3, was a 1% transfer from the T1 unamended bottle into
Desulfuromonas medium serum bottles with 100 mL liquid and blue butyl septa were
used again. This medium also contains enough sulfate (0.37 mM) to stoichiometrically
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consume 15 mg/L of propylene glycol (0.20 mM), so one bottle received no molybdate,
and the other received 10 mM molybdate.
The fourth, T4, was a 1% transfer of T3 into freshwater medium with electron
acceptors. The 150 mL serum bottles with blue butyl septa were used. This medium did
not contain a significant amount of sulfate, so molybdate was only added to a second
sulfate bottle. Sulfate was introduced as sodium sulfate.
The fifth series, T5, was a 1% transfer of T4 into freshwater medium. Again, 100
mL of liquid in 150 mL serum bottles with blue butyl septa were used, but this time no
electron acceptors were introduced until after day 60 in all enrichments except the iron
EDTA transfer from T4, which received no electron acceptor addition on day 60.
Figure 2.1 summarizes these transfers.

Figure 2.1 Transfer diagram.
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2.3 Analysis of Propylene Glycol
A solid phase extraction process was used to prepare samples for propylene glycol
analysis. Appendix E gives a thorough explanation of the process. ENVI-Carb Plus
cartridges (Supelco Catalog # 54812-U) and a vacuum manifold were used. The cartridge
was prepped with 1 mL dichloromethane, and then 4 mL of methanol, added 2 mL at a
time, and then 3 mL of DDI water. These were pulled through the cartridge with a
vacuum (5.08 cm Hg). Then 5 mL of a sample was pulled through, and the cartridge
retained the propylene glycol by adsorption to the carbon inside the cartridge. The
cartridge was then dried by applying a vacuum at a higher pressure (25.4 cm Hg) for ten
minutes. The cartridge was then inverted, and 2 mL of a methanol (80%) and
dichloromethane (20%) mixture was used to elute the propylene glycol into a 14 mL
glass centrifuge vial, and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes. The final solution was
transferred to an autosampler vial and sealed with a Teflon septum and screw cap.
Samples were analyzed using a gas chromatograph (HP 5890 Series II) with a
flame ionization detector (GC-FID). The column used was a capillary ZBFFAP
Phenomenex© GC column with dimensions of 30 m x 0.25 mm I.D. and 0.25 μm film
thickness containing a nitroterephthalic acid modified polyethylene glycol phase. The
carrier gas was hydrogen, flowing at a rate of 1.8 mL/minute. The injector and detector
were set at 220 °C, and the oven temperature started at 50 °C and increased to 200 °C at a
rate of 8 °C/minute. The injection volume was 1 μL. The retention time for propylene
glycol was 12.5 minutes. Sample standard curves can be found in Appendix G.
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2.4 Other Analytical Methods used for Enrichment Culture Analyses
The ferrozine assay (Appendix F) was used to measure iron (II). This assay is a
spectrophotometric assay and samples were measured at 562nm.
Nitrate and sulfate were analyzed using ion chromatography (IC). The IC used
was a DIONEX ICS-2100 with IonPac AS14A column. Samples of 0.5 mL were filtered
with a 0.2 µm syringe filter prior to injection.
Organic acids were analyzed using high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). The HPLC used was a DIONEX UltiMate 3000 with an AMINEX HPX-87H
column. Coelution chromatography was used to identify organic acids.
Headspace hydrogen was analyzed via GC-TCD using a Shimadzu GC-8A with a
100/120 Carboseive SII column. A gas tight syringe was used to collect and inject 0.5 mL
samples.
Sample standard curves for each of these methods are found in Appendix G.
2.5 Substrate Screening
A substrate screening was performed in two parts: fermentative and respiratory.
The fermentative subset contained anoxic freshwater medium in 30 mL pressure tubes
capped with blue butyl septa with a 1% transfer from the T5 enrichment cultures. The
substrates used were glucose, xylose, galactose, citrate, propionate, succinate, glycerol,
ethylene glycol, and propylene glycol, at concentrations of 10 mM. No electron acceptors
were added.
The respiratory subset contained freshwater medium in 30 mL pressure tubes
capped with blue butyl septa with a 1% transfer from the T4 enrichment cultures.
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Hydrogen, formate, acetate, lactate, ethanol, ethylene glycol, and propylene glycol served
as electron donors, while sodium sulfate, sodium nitrate, and iron (III) EDTA served as
electron acceptors at stoichiometric concentrations. These concentration calculations are
shown in Table 2.1. Hydrogen amendments were prepared by sparging the headspace of
the tubes with hydrogen gas under a fume hood.
Table 2.1. Substrate screening terminal electron acceptor demand calculations. All calculations
assume complete oxidation of substrates to carbon dioxide.
Substrate (10mM)
Formate
Acetate
Lactate
Ethanol
Ethylene Glycol
Propylene Glycol
Formate
Acetate
Lactate
Ethanol
Ethylene Glycol
Propylene Glycol
Formate
Acetate
Lactate
Ethanol
Ethylene Glycol
Propylene Glycol

Oxidation
Half Reaction
CH2O2 →
CO2 + 2H+ + 2eC2H4O2 + 2H2O →
2CO2 + 8H+ + 8eC3H6O3 + 3H2O →
3CO2 + 12H+ + 12eC2H6O + 3H2O →
2CO2 + 12H+ + 12eC2H6O2 + 2H2O →
2CO2 + 10H+ + 10eC3H8O2 + 4H2O →
3CO2 + 16H+ + 16eCH2O2 →
CO2 + 2H+ + 2eC2H4O2 + 2H2O →
2CO2 + 8H+ + 8eC3H6O3 + 3H2O →
3CO2 + 12H+ + 12eC2H6O + 3H2O →
2CO2 + 12H+ + 12eC2H6O2 + 2H2O →
2CO2 + 10H+ + 10eC3H8O2 + 4H2O →
3CO2 + 16H+ + 16eCH2O2 →
CO2 + 2H+ + 2eC2H4O2 + 2H2O →
2CO2 + 8H+ + 8eC3H6O3 + 3H2O →
3CO2 + 12H+ + 12eC2H6O + 3H2O →
2CO2 + 12H+ + 12eC2H6O2 + 2H2O →
2CO2 + 10H+ + 10eC3H8O2 + 4H2O →
3CO2 + 16H+ + 16e-

TEA

Nitrate

TEA Requirement (mM)
per 10 mM Substrate
2.5

Nitrate

10

Nitrate

15

Nitrate

15

Nitrate

12.5

Nitrate

20

Sulfate

2.5

Sulfate

10

Sulfate

15

Sulfate

15

Sulfate

12.5

Sulfate

20

Iron (III)

20

Iron (III)

80

Iron (III)

120

Iron (III)

120

Iron (III)

100

Iron (III)

160
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TEA
Delivered as
NaNO3
(MW=85.0)
NaNO3
(MW=85.0)
NaNO3
(MW=85.0)
NaNO3
(MW=85.0)
NaNO3
(MW=85.0)
NaNO3
(MW=85.0)
Na2SO4
(MW=142.0)
Na2SO4
(MW=142.0)
Na2SO4
(MW=142.0)
Na2SO4
(MW=142.0)
Na2SO4
(MW=142.0)
Na2SO4
(MW=142.0)
FeEDTA
(MW=261)
FeEDTA
(MW=261)
FeEDTA
(MW=261)
FeEDTA
(MW=261)
FeEDTA
(MW=261)
FeEDTA
(MW=261)

mg/L TEA
Delivered
212.5
850
1275
1275
1062.5
1700
355
1420
2130
2130
1775
2840
7342
29368
44052
44052
36710
58736

Samples were analyzed for optical density on a spectrophotometer with the
wavelength set to 600 nm. The spectrophotometer was blanked with associated samples
of sterile freshwater medium prepared with the different electron acceptors (or lack
thereof). In addition, headspace hydrogen was measured in all tubes.
2.6 Molecular Techniques for DNA Extraction and Amplification
DNA was extracted from T2, T3, T4, and T5 samples using the FastDNA® SPIN
Kit for Soil. Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were used to amplify DNA. For PCR,
18.5 μL of water, 10 μL of Q Buffer, 6 μL of MgCl2, 5 μL of 10X Buffer, 4 μL of dNTPs,
1.25 μL of 20 μM F primer, 1.25 μL of 20 μM R primer, 1 μL 10X BSA, 0.5 μL Taq
polymerase, and 2.5 μL of the DNA product was combined for 40 cycles of PCR. The
primers used were 338F (5’[TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG]ACTCCTACGGG
AGGCAGC -3’) and 907R (5’[GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGA
CAG]CCGTCAATTCCTTTGAGTTT -3’).
Gel electrophoresis was used to check that PCR was successful, and both Quibit
and Nanodrop were used to measure final DNA concentrations. Appendix H details PCR
program and the method for running gel electrophoresis. Samples were normalized to 30
ng/μL, and sent to Clemson University Genomics Institute for Illumina sequencing.
The data was compiled using Base Space, which compares sequences to a library
of known sequences and assigns taxonomic information. The product of this is a set of
tables showing percentages of each microbial component of a DNA sample. These tables
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can be further analyzed in Excel and were filtered through to narrow results to include
only genera that accounted for greater than five percent of the population.
This data was used to identify microorganisms and draw conclusions about the
microbial communities that are able to degrade propylene glycol. Thus far, this method
has been compared to other methods of community analysis and produces reproducible
results that are consistent with known biological results.24 Illumina sequencing has been
used to analyze communities in many environments, from permafrost microbial
communities by Mackelprang et al.25 to an oral microbiota study by Lazarevic et al.26
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CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS
3.1 Instant Ocean® Transfers from Bay Jimmy Microcosms (T1)
Propylene glycol degraded in all incubations without much variation between
differing amendments in Instant Ocean® for the first and second spike. For the third
spike, the propylene glycol in both of the iron EDTA amended incubations (with and
without molybdate) did not completely degrade. Figure 3.1 shows the results of the
anoxic amendments.

Figure 3.1 Three successive spikes of propylene glycol into Instant Ocean® (T1) under anoxic
conditions with and without molybdate as an inhibitor for sulfate reducing bacteria.
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Nitrate was quantified on day 11 in the nitrate and the nitrate + molybdate
amendments. It appeared that nitrate was not being completely utilized in each
amendment because only 20.5% of the nitrate added was utilized in the nitrate
amendment and only 12% in the nitrate + molybdate amendment. Similar results were
obtained after the second and third spikes.
Iron(II) was quantified in all enrichments containing iron(III) gel or iron(III)
EDTA. Across all amendments, very low concentrations of iron(II) were detected (<0.1
mM in all enrichments compared to 4.7 mM iron(III) that was amended to these
enrichments initially), indicating that iron reduction was not occurring. Similar results
were obtained after the second and third spikes.
Aerobic conditions, with and without molybdate, for experimental consistency,
also produced similar results. During the second spike, much more propylene glycol was
injected into the aerobic (no molybdate) enrichment, but it took approximately the same
amount of time to degrade as the aerobic enrichment with molybdate added as a sulfate
inhibitor (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2 Three successive spikes of propylene glycol into Instant Ocean® (T1) under oxic
conditions with and without molybdate as an inhibitor for sulfate reducing bacteria.

3.2 Instant Ocean® Transfers #2 (T2)
The results of T2 enrichments were compromised due to failing solid phase
extraction cartridges producing unreliable concentration results for propylene glycol
degradation. This issue was identified after the results suggested that the propylene glycol
was decreasing and increasing sporadically after the initial spike. Nevertheless, additions
of propylene glycol were made on day 23, and DNA was extracted at a much later date.
Illumina sequencing results are displayed in Figures 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5. Any
resulting order, family, or genus representing over five percent of the population are
considered “dominant” and are shown in the figures. Any remaining results fall under the
“other” category.
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In the order results (Figure 3.3), the dominant orders for oxygen amended
enrichment are related to Actinomycetales, Chromatiales, Clostridiales, Flavobacteriales,
Rhizobiales, and Rhodobacteriales. The dominant orders for the unamended enrichment
(presumably sulfate accepting conditions) are related to Clostridiales, Desulfobacterales,
Desulfuromonadales, and Syntrophobacterales. The dominant orders for the nitrate
amended enrichment are related to Chromatiales, Clostridiales, Pseudomonadales,
Rhizobiales, and Rhodobacterales. The dominant orders for iron gel amended enrichment
are related to Clostridiales, Desulfobacteriales, Desulfovibrionales, Desulfuromonadales,
and Syntrophobacterales. The dominant orders for the iron EDTA amended enrichment
are related to Clostridiales, Desulfuromonadales, Flavobacteriales, and
Syntrophobacterales.

Figure 3.3 Illumina sequencing order results for T2.

In the family results (Figure 3.4), the dominant families for oxygen amended
enrichment are related to Clostridiaceae, Flavobacteriaceae, and Rhodobacteraceae. The
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dominant families for the unamended enrichment are related to Clostridiaceae,
Desulfobacteraceae, Desulfobulbaceae, and Pelobacteraceae. The dominant families for
the nitrate amended enrichment are related to Clostridiaceae, Pseudomonadaceae, and
Rhodobacteraceae. The dominant families for the iron gel amended enrichment are
related to Clostridiaceae, Desulfobacteraceae, Desulfobulbaceae, Desulfovibrionaceae,
Desulfuromonadaceae, and Pelobacteraceae. The dominant families for the iron EDTA
amended enrichment are related to Clostridiaceae, Desulfuromonadaceae,
Flavobacteriaceae, Pelobacteraceae, and Syntrophobacteraceae.

Figure 3.4 Illumina sequencing family results for T2.

In the genus results (Figure 3.5), the dominant genera for oxygen amended
enrichment is related to Clostridium. The dominant genera for the unamended enrichment
are related to Clostridium, Desulfobulbus, Desulfosarcina, and Pelobacter. The dominant
genera for nitrate amended enrichment are related to Clostridium, Paracoccus, and
Pseudomonas. The dominant genera for iron gel amended enrichment are related to
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Clostridium, Desulfobulbus, Desulfosarcina, Desulfovibrio, and Pelobacter. The
dominant genera for iron EDTA are related to Clostridium, Desulfuromonas, Pelobacter,
and Syntrophobacter.

Figure 3.5 Illumina sequencing genus results for T2.

3.3 Desulfuromonas Medium Transfers from T1 (T3)
Propylene glycol degraded completely after both spikes of the one percent
transfer from Instant Ocean® medium to Desulfuromonas medium (Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.6 Two successive spikes into Desulfuromonas medium (T3).

Illumina DNA sequencing results showing dominant orders, families, and genera
are presented in Figures 3.7, 3.8, and 3.9. Again, all resulting order, family, genus, or
species representing over five percent of the population are considered “dominant” and
any remaining results fall under the “other” category.
Figure 3.9 shows order results for T3 enrichment cultures. In the enrichment
culture with no molybdate addition, the dominant orders are related to Bacteroidales,
Clostridiales, Exiduobacterales, and Sphaerochaetales. The dominant orders for the
enrichment with molybdate are related to Acholeplasmatales, Clostridiales,
Oceanospirillales, and Sphaerochaetales.
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Figure 3.7 Illumina sequencing order results for T3.

The family results for the T3 enrichments are displayed in Figure 3.8. The
dominant families for the unamended Desulfuromonas medium culture are related to
Clostridiaceae, Exiguobacteraceae, Ruminococcaceae, and Sphaerochaetaceae. The
dominant families for the enrichment with added molybdate are related to
Acholeplasmataceae, Eubacteriaceae, Oceanospirillaceae, and Sphaerochaetaceae.

Figure 3.8 Illumina sequencing family results for T3.

The genus results for T3 are shown in Figure 3.9. The dominant genera for the
unamended enrichment are related to Bacteroides, Exiguobacterium, Oscilospira, and
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Sphaerochaeta. The dominant genera for the enrichment containing molybdate are
related to Acetobacterium, Acholeplasma, Marinobacterium, and Sphaerochaeta.

Figure 3.9 Illumina sequencing genus results for T3.

3.4 Freshwater Medium Transfers from T3 (T4)
One percent transfers from T3 into freshwater medium survived and were also
capable of degrading propylene glycol completely in all amendments except aerobic
(Figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.10 Two successive spikes of propylene glycol in freshwater medium.

Organic acids were analyzed in these enrichments after day 44 (Table 3.1). The
total concentration of propylene glycol that was degraded in the anoxic enrichments was
27 mg/L, or 0.354 mM. The three organic acids shown are propionate, glycolate, and
formate. These were chosen after running the samples through the HPLC and comparing
the peaks that formed to other organic acid retention times (coelution chromatography).
Propylene glycol consumption was then calculated using stoichiometry of the
fermentation of propylene glycol to the organic acids formed (Equations 3.1, 3.2, and
3.3).
C3H8O2  C3H6O2 + H2

(3.1)

2C3H8O2 + 5H2O  3C2H4O3 + 7H2

(3.2)

C3H8O2 + 4H2O  3CH2O2 + 5H2

(3.3)
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Table 3.1 Organic acids (mM) formed and propylene glycol consumption in T4 enrichments.

Amendment
Oxygen
Sulfate
Sulfate + Molybdate
Nitrate
Iron Gel

Organic Acid Products
Glycolate Formate Propionate
(mM)
(mM)
(mM)
0.0439
0.0187
0
0
0.0187
0.0211
0
0.0190
0.0300
0
0
0.0053
0
0.0206
0.1146

Propylene glycol
Consumption (mM)*
0.0355
0.0273
0.0364
0.0053
0.1215

Percent of
Total Spikes**
10.0
7.7
10.3
1.5
34.3

*Calculated as glycolate/1.5 + formate/3 + propionate.
** Calculated as [(glycolate/1.5 +formate/3 + propionate)/total propylene glycol added to bottle]*100.

Hydrogen was measured in these enrichments at the end of degradation (after day
45) but none was detected in any of the bottles.
Nitrate, sulfate, and iron(II) were also measured in the appropriate enrichments on
day 44. Nitrate was detected at 80.3% of the total nitrate concentration added and sulfate
was detected at 113% and 124% of the total sulfate concentration added to the sulfate and
the sulfate + molybdate enrichments, respectively. Iron(II) was not detected in either the
iron gel amended sample or iron EDTA amended sample.
DNA extraction and Illumina sequencing was also performed on T4 enrichments.
The results are displayed in Figures 3.11, 3.12, and 3.13. As with the previous Illumina
sequencing results, all resulting order, family, genus, or species representing over five
percent of the population are considered “dominant” and any remaining results fall under
the “other” category.
The sequencing results for the orders found in T4 enrichments are in Figure 3.11.
The dominant orders in the oxygen amended enrichment are related to Actinomycetales,
Burkholderiales, Pseudomonadales, Rhizobiales, Sphingobacteriales, and
Sphingomonadales. The dominant orders in the sulfate amended enrichment are related to
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Clostridiales, Desulfovibrionales, and Rhizobiales. The dominant orders in the nitrate
amended enrichment are related to Burkholderiales and Rhodobacterales. The dominant
orders in the iron gel amended enrichment are related to Burkholderiales, Clostridiales,
Pseudomonadales, and Rhizobiales. The dominant orders in the iron EDTA amended
enrichment are related to Clostridiales, Rhizobiales, and Stigonematales.

Figure 3.11 Illumina sequencing order results for T4.

Family results for T4 are presented in Figure 3.12. The dominant families in the
oxygen amended enrichment are related to Chitinophagaceae, Comamonadaceae,
Mycobacteriaceae, Pseudomonadaceae, Rhizobiaceae, and Sphingomonadaceae. The
dominant families in the sulfate amended enrichment are related to Aurantimonadaceae,
Clostridiaceae, Desulfovibrionaceae, and Rhizobiaceae. The dominant families in the
nitrate amended enrichment are related to Oxalobacteraceae and Rhodobacteraceae. The
dominant families in the iron gel amended enrichment are related to Clostridiaceae,
Oxalobacteraceae, Pseudomonadaceae, and Rhizobiaceae. The dominant families in the
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iron EDTA enrichment are related to Clostridiaceae, Rhizobiaceae, and Rivulariaceae.

Figure 3.12 Illumina sequencing family results for T4.

The genus results from the Illumina sequencing of T4 enrichments are displayed
in Figure 3.13. The dominant genera in the oxygen amended enrichment are related to
Agrobacterium, Chitinophaga, Mycobacterium, Pseudomonas, Sphingobium, and
Sphingomonas. The dominant genera in the sulfate amended enrichment are related to
Agrobacterium, Aurantimonas, Clostridium, and Desulfovibrio. The dominant genera in
the nitrate amended enrichment are related to Paracoccus and Ralstonia. The dominant
genera in the iron gel amended enrichment are related to Agrobacterium, Clostridium,
Pseudomonas, and Ralstonia. The dominant genera in the iron EDTA amended
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enrichment are related to Agrobacterium, Calothrix, and Clostridium.

Figure 3.13 Illumina sequencing genus results for T4.

3.5 Freshwater Medium Transfers from T4 (T5)
The one percent transfers from each of the freshwater T4 enrichments into
freshwater T5 enrichments did not initially receive any electron acceptor. The medium
was prepared anoxically. Under those conditions, the propylene glycol only partially
degraded, and never degraded below 2 mg/L. On day 60, the respective electron
acceptors were added to the oxygen, sulfate, nitrate, and iron gel transfers, but continued
to be withheld from the iron EDTA transfer. After day 60, the remaining propylene
glycol had degraded completely in the oxygen, sulfate, nitrate, and iron gel enrichments,
but was still above 2 mg/L in the iron EDTA transfer which never received any iron
EDTA. These results are displayed in Figure 3.14.
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Figure 3.14 One spike into freshwater medium. No electron acceptors were added until day 60,
except for the iron EDTA transfer, which never received any iron EDTA.

Organic acids were analyzed after day 70. Results are presented in Table 3.2. The
total concentration of propylene glycol that was degraded was 6.5 mg/L, or 0.0854 mM.
The three organic acids shown are the same as the organic acids analyzed in T4
enrichments (propionate, glycolate, and formate). The propylene glycol consumption was
calculated using stoichiometry of the fermentation of propylene glycol to the organic
acids formed (see Equations 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3).
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Table 3.2 Organic acids formed and propylene glycol consumption in T5 enrichments.

Organic Acid Products
Amendment
Oxygen
Sulfate
Nitrate
Iron EDTA
Iron Gel

Glycolate
(mM)
0
0.0143
0
0
0

Formate
Propionate
(mM)
(mM)
0.0187
0.0121
0.0230
0.0738
0.0182
0.0393
0.0207
0.0148
0.0201
0.0976

Propylene glycol
Consumption (mM)*
0.0183
0.0910
0.0454
0.0217
0.104

Percent of
Total
Spikes**
21.4
107
53.2
25.4
122

*Calculated as glycolate/1.5 + formate/3 + propionate.
** Calculated as [(glycolate/1.5 +formate/3 + propionate)/ total propylene glycol added to bottle]*100.

Headspace hydrogen was measured in these enrichments at the end of the
experiment (after day 70) but none was detected in any of the bottles.
Nitrate, sulfate, and iron(II) were also measured in the appropriate enrichments on
day 70. Nitrate was detected at 68.3% of the total nitrate concentration added and sulfate
was detected at 99.1% of the total sulfate concentration added to the sulfate and the
sulfate + molybdate enrichments, respectively. Iron(II) was not detected at all in either
the iron gel amended sample or iron EDTA amended sample.
T5 Illumina sequencing results are presented in Figures 3.15, 3.16, and 3.17. Any
order, family, or genus representing over five percent of the population are considered
“dominant” and are shown in the figures. Any remaining results fall under the “other”
category. This is consistent with each of the previous DNA analyses.
The order results for T5 enrichments are shown in Figure 3.15. The dominant
orders in the oxygen transfer are related to Burkholderiales, Clostridiales,
Pseudomonadales, and Rhizobiales. The dominant orders in the sulfate transfer are
related to Actinomycetales, Clostridiales, and Rhizobiales. The dominant orders in the
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nitrate transfer are related to Actinomycetales, Burkholderiales, and Clostridiales. The
dominant orders in the iron gel transfer are related to Clostridiales, Desulfuromonadales,
Pseudomadales, and Rhizobiales. The dominant orders in the iron EDTA transfers are
related to Clostridiales and Stigonematales.

Figure 3.15 Illumina sequencing order results for T5.

T5 family results from the Illumina sequencing are in Figure 3.16. The dominant
families in the oxygen transfer are related to Clostridiaceae, Comomonadaceae,
Pseudomonadaceae, and Rhizobiaceae. The dominant families in the sulfate transfer are
related to Clostridiaceae and Rhizobiaceae. The dominant families in the nitrate transfer
are related to Clostridiaceae, Oxalobacteraceae, and Propionibacteriaceae. The
dominant families in the iron gel transfer are Clostridiaceae, Geobacteraceae,
Pseudomonadaceae, and Rhizobiaceae. The dominant families in the iron EDTA transfer
are Clostridiaceae and Rivulariaceae.
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Figure 3.16 Illumina sequencing family results for T5.

The genus results for T5 are in Figure 3.17. The dominant genera in the oxygen
transfer are related to Agrobacterium, Clostridium, and Pseudomonas. The dominant
genera in the sulfate transfer are Agrobacterium and Clostridium. The dominant genera in
the nitrate transfer are related to Clostridium, Propionibacterium, and Ralstonia. The
dominant genera in the iron gel transfer are related to Agrobacterium, Clostridium,
Geobacter, and Pseudomonas. The dominant genera in the iron EDTA transfer are related
to Calothrix and Clostridium.
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Figure 3.17 Illumina sequencing genus results for T5.

3.6 Substrate Screening Results
Absorbance was measured at 600 nm for freshwater medium spiked with 10 mM
of each electron donor substrate (or the headspace was filled with hydrogen gas when
hydrogen was the intended electron donor) and the stoichiometrically required amount of
iron (III) EDTA. The results are in Table 3.3. In every case, the absorbance increased
over a period of 18 days.
Table 3.3 Iron EDTA substrate screening results, reported as absorbance at 600 nm.

Day/
Ethylene
Score Hydrogen Formate
Acetate
Lactate
Ethanol
Glycol
0
0.0183
0
0.0664
0.1213
0.1783
0.1555
3
0.0358
0.0311
0.0111
0.0853
0.128
0.1093
6
0.0244
0.0144
0.1196
0.2390
0.1266
0.1945
9
0.0022
0.0880
0.1664
0.1326
0.1920
0.1989
12
0.0769
0.0579
0.1535
0.2668
0.2556
0.1129
18
0.0686
0.0712
0.1845
0.2291
0.2331
0.1588
Score*
+
+
+
+
+
+
*A positive score (+) indicates that solids were observed visually after day 18.
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Propylene
Glycol
0.231
0.1863
0.1972
0.2425
0.3187
0.3380
+

Concurrently, absorbance was measured at 600 nm for freshwater medium spiked
with 10 mM of each substrate (or headspace hydrogen gas) and the stoichiometrically
required amount of sodium nitrate. Results are in Table 3.4, and the absorbance increased
over 18 days when the substrate was formate, acetate, and lactate. Results for hydrogen,
ethanol, propylene glycol, and ethylene glycol show a less clear trend, but on day 18,
biomass was visible at the bottom of all tubes.
Table 3.4 Nitrate substrate screening results, reported as absorbance at 600 nm.

Day/
Ethylene
Score Hydrogen Formate
Acetate
Lactate
Ethanol
Glycol
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0.0291
0.0612
0.0728
6
0.1464
0
0.0030
0.3273
0
0
9
0
0.0370
0.0051
0.6630
0.0253
0
12
0
0.0877
0.1107
0.4012
0.0026
0.0114
18
0
0.0551
0.3181
0.6887
0
0
Score*
+
+
+
+
+
+
*A positive score (+) indicates that solids were observed visually after day 18.

Propylene
Glycol
0
0.1437
0.0068
0.0260
0.0215
0.0228
+

The same methods were used for freshwater medium spiked with each substrate
(headspace hydrogen gas) and the stoichiometrically required amount of sodium sulfate.
Results from this are shown in Table 3.5. The absorbance clearly increased within 18
days in the acetate, lactate, and ethanol tubes. The results in the hydrogen, formate,
ethylene glycol, and propylene glycol tubes are not clear, but by day 18 biomass was
visible at the bottom of all tubes.
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Table 3.5 Sulfate substrate screening results, reported as absorbance at 600 nm.

Day/
Ethylene
Score Hydrogen Formate
Acetate
Lactate
Ethanol
Glycol
0
0.0672
0
0
0
0
0
3
0.0044
0
0
0
0
0.2373
6
0.0301
0
0
0
0.0404
0
9
0.0172
0.2370
0.0261
0
0.0200
0
12
0.0321
0
0.0282
0.0063
0.0130
0.0184
18
0.0212
0.0358
0.0229
0.1189
0.0587
0.0211
Score*
+
+
+
+
+
+
*A positive score (+) indicates that solids were observed visually after day 18.

Propylene
Glycol
0
0
0
0
0
0
+

Absorbance was also measured at 600 nm over 18 days for freshwater medium
spiked with 10 mM of each substrate and no electron acceptors. Table 3.6 shows these
results. Glucose, xylose, propionate, succinate, ethylene glycol, and propylene glycol all
showed increases in absorbance over the 18 days. The remaining tubes (galactose, lactate,
citrate, and glycerol) did not show an increase in absorbance over the 18 day period, and
no biomass was visually observed by day 18.
Table 3.6 No electron acceptor substrate screening results, reported as absorbance at 600 nm.
Day/

Glucose

Xylose

Galactose

Lactate

Citrate

Propionate

Succinate

Glycerol

Ethylene
Glycol

Propylene
Glycol

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0.1539

0

0

0

0.0652

0

0

0

6

0.0107

0

0

0

0.0420

0

0.0831

0.2716

0

0

Score
0

9

0

0.0005

0

0

0.0167

0

0.0991

0.0247

0

0.0009

12

0.0222

0.0002

0.0644

0.0320

0.0530

0.0059

0.0673

0

0.0261

0.0570

18

0.0198

0.0028

0

0

0

0.0123

0.0858

0

0.0331

0.0684

Score*

+

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

+

+

*A positive score (+) indicates that solids were observed visually after day 18.

After day 18, hydrogen gas was analyzed in the headspace of all tubes, excluding
the tubes amended with hydrogen gas. No hydrogen was detected in the headspace of any
tube.
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION
4.1 Discussion of T1 Enrichment Results
During the first spike of propylene glycol into the first Instant Ocean® transfer,
the propylene glycol degraded to levels below detection by day six in the enrichments
containing nitrate (with and without molybdate). The remaining anoxic enrichments
degraded propylene glycol to below detection levels by day 9. The oxic enrichments did
not degrade the propylene glycol by day 9. This is due to insufficient oxygen in the
aerobic bottles because of little headspace in the bottles. Propylene glycol is known to
degrade aerobically18.
For the second spike of propylene glycol into the same bottles, the propylene
glycol degraded to levels below detection in 11 days in the anoxic enrichments, except
those containing iron (III) EDTA (with and without molybdate), where it took 15 days. In
the oxic enrichment containing no molybdate, it appeared that propylene glycol was
injected at a far higher concentration than intended. Once this was discovered, and
remembering that the first spike likely received too little oxygen, the air in the headspace
was replaced each time the enrichment was sampled in an attempt to supply plenty of
oxygen after such a high concentration of propylene glycol was injected. Both the oxic
enrichment with molybdate, which received the same amount of propylene glycol as the
anoxic enrichments, and the one without molybdate, degraded the propylene glycol to
below detection within 15 days.
The final spike of propylene glycol into the T1 series of enrichments produced
interesting results for the anoxic enrichments. Within two days, the nitrate enrichment
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and the iron gel with molybdate enrichment degraded propylene glycol to below
detection. In four days, the nitrate with molybdate enrichment and the iron gel
enrichment degraded the propylene glycol to below detection. The enrichments with no
added electron acceptor (sulfate from Instant Ocean® medium was available) with
molybdate degraded the propylene glycol 4 days before the one without molybdate,
which took a total of 11 days to degrade the propylene glycol to nondetectable levels. The
iron (III) EDTA enrichments degraded the propylene glycol partially, but leveled off
around 7 mg/L of propylene glycol on day four and remained fairly constant until day 14.
The main information gained from these experiments was that molybdate did not
seem to inhibit or change the degradation in any way. Molybdate was introduced to these
enrichments because it is a specific inhibitor to sulfate reducing bacteria. It is known to
inhibit ATP sulfurylase, which is an enzyme that catalyzes the first step of sulfate
reduction27. This indicates that sulfate reduction is likely not the primary pathway of
propylene glycol degradation in these enrichments.
In addition, the results of the final spike of propylene glycol into the iron (III)
EDTA enrichments can be explained by the toxicity of EDTA to bacterial cells. EDTA
can disrupt the cell wall of gram negative bacteria28. Because iron (III) EDTA was
injected each time the enrichments were spiked with propylene glycol, and EDTA is a
persistent compound,29 it is likely that the EDTA reached toxic levels after the third spike
and inhibited complete degradation of propylene glycol.
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4.2 Discussion of T2 Enrichment Results
The degradation data from these enrichments was affected by the solid phase
extraction cartridges used to extract the propylene glycol from the Instant Ocean®
medium prior to injecting it into the gas chromatograph. The cartridges were regenerated
using solvents (methanol and dichloromethane) after each use, but after many uses, the
regeneration techniques used were not sufficient. Lower flow rates and higher volumes of
solvent may have been more effective.30
DNA was isolated from these enrichments. For the most part, genera results will
be the focus of this discussion because the availability of information is greatest for
genera compared to order, family, and species. However, in some cases, particularly in
the oxic enrichment, the Illumina results did not provide much information on genera, so
order was investigated more thoroughly.
The results show that across all non-molybdate amended enrichments, the one
order, family, and genus that was consistent was related to Clostridium. The Clostridium
genus are known fermenters,31 so that may partially explain why molybdate did not
inhibit any degradation activity when introduced into the enrichments. In cow rumen,
propylene glycol is known to ferment to propionate, so it is possible that the Clostridium
are performing that function in these cultures.21
There were also bacteria present related to the order Desulfuromonadales, present
in the unamended, iron gel, and iron EDTA enrichments. Organisms of this order related
to family Pelobacteraceae and genus Pelobacter were also present in these three
enrichments. Although members of the order Desulfuromonadales, Pelobacter are
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incapable of anaerobic respiration and are actually fermentative bacteria.32 These species
have been shown to ferment substrates such as 2,3-butandiol and ethylene glycol, with
formate as a fermentation product.32 Prior documentation of fermentation of propylene
glycol by these species has not been located.
These three enrichments (unamended, iron gel, and iron EDTA) also had an
assortment of sulfate reducing bacteria, related to the genera Desulfobulbus,
Desulfosarcina, Desulfovibrio, and Desulfuromonas, so it is likely that sulfate reduction
also played a part in the degradation of propylene glycol in these three enrichments, and
that iron from the iron gel and iron EDTA did not play a large role.33
The iron EDTA enrichment did contain an organism that was related to
Syntrophobacter wolinii that the iron gel and unamended enrichments did not appear to
have. This species is most known for the degradation of propionate in the presence of
sulfate reducing species.34 The order Syntrophobacterales was also present in the
unamended and iron gel enrichments, so it is possible that a previously unidentified, but
similar related species of this order is performing similarly in these enrichments.
From these results, the hypothesis is that the unamended, iron gel, and iron EDTA
enrichments in Instant Ocean® medium followed similar pathways for the degradation of
propylene glycol. That hypothesized pathway is a combination of fermentation to formate
and propionate by organisms of the genus Clostridium and Pelobacter, further
degradation of propionate by bacteria of the order Syntrophobacterales, and sulfate
reduction by sulfate reducing bacteria with electron donors of propylene glycol and/or
hydrogen.
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In the oxic enrichment, aside from Clostridium, no other genus represented over
5% of the population. The other orders present may offer more insight to what is
happening in that culture. No known sulfate reducing bacteria orders were present, so
sulfate reduction is likely not a factor in this enrichment, as is evidenced by molybdate
inhibition having no effect. Bacteria related to the order Actinomycetales were found in
this enrichment and have been previously associated with the biodegradation of glycols in
the environment.35 Organisms related to the order Chromatiales were also identified in
the oxic enrichment, and this order has been documented as a sulfur oxidizing bacteria.36
Organisms related to the order Flavobacteriales and family Flavobacteriaceae were also
present in this enrichment. This family, however is not well defined and is known to be
heterogenous.37 Organisms of this family have been previously shown to increase
degradation rates of propylene glycol aerobically.38 Another group of organisms
identified were related to the order Rhizobiales, which has not yet been associated with
the degradation of propylene glycol, but can degrade other organic compounds
aerobically such as fluorobenzene.39 Organisms of the order Rhodobacter were also
identified and have been associated with the degradation of many organic compounds,
aerobically, such as methane, ethane, and propane in marine environments.40 From these
results, the hypothesized degradation pathway is likely primarily aerobic, but also
includes fermentation by Clostridium. The presence of sulfur oxidizing bacteria,
Chromatiales, suggests that sulfur reduction is also playing a part of the overall process.
In the nitrate enrichment, organisms related to the genus Clostridium were
present, along with organisms related to Paracoccus and Pseudomonas. Two species of
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Paracoccus were identified as being related to organisms in the nitrate enrichment –
Paracoccus sulfuroxidans (a sulfur oxidizing bacteria41) and Paracoccus homiensis (a
species previously isolated from sea sand that can grow solely on propionate42). Other
species of the genus Paracoccus are Paracoccus denitrificans, a species known for
nitrate reduction, specifically denitrification as its name implies.43 This species was not
specifically identified as significant in this enrichment, but it is possible that there may be
related nitrate reducing organisms present. The genus Pseudomonas has also been
associated with nitrate reduction and oxidation of organic compounds.43, 44 The
hypothesized pathway that propylene glycol was degraded in this enrichment containing
nitrate is primarily nitrate reduction by the genera Paracoccus and Pseudomonas,
alongside fermentation by Clostridium and sulfate reduction (based on the presence of
sulfur oxidizing bacteria, Paracoccus sulfuroxidans).
4.3 Discussion of T3 Enrichment Results
The medium in the T3 enrichments was designed to select for sulfate reducing
bacteria. Molybdate was added to one of the enrichments in an attempt to inhibit the
sulfate reducing bacteria. These enrichments did vary in degradation time after the first
spike of propylene glycol, with the unamended enrichment degrading the propylene
glycol in just 5 days, while it took the molybdate amended enrichment 13 days. From
these results, it appears that the molybdate is inhibiting at least part of the degradation
process. However, in the second spike of a higher propylene glycol concentration, it took
each enrichment 16 days to degrade the propylene glycol to below detection.
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Interestingly, it appears that none of the main sulfate reducers found in the
previous T2 sulfate enrichment survived the medium transfer in either of the two
enrichments. Additionally, Clostridium sp. are not present in either enrichment. The two
enrichments had one genus in common: Sphaerochaeta. The species found in each of
these T3 enrichments were Sphaerochaeta globus and Sphaerochaeta pleomorpha, and
these are known fermenters having fermentation byproducts of acetate, formate, and
ethanol.45
The other predominant genera found in the unamended treatment were related to
Bacteroides, Exiguobacterium, Oscillospira, and Sphaerochaeta. Bacteroides have been
documented fermenting glycols previously.46 Exiguobacterium have not yet been
associated with propylene glycol degradation, but these organisms have been able to
ferment hydrocarbons to produce lactate.47 Much of the literature on Oscillospira is in the
context of ruminal processes in cattle and in sheep, but its specific role in the rumen is
not well studied.48 It seems likely that it may play a role in fermentation. Because each of
these genera in this enrichment are somewhat associated with fermentation, it is
hypothesized that fermentation is the primary pathway of degradation in the unamended
T3 enrichment.
Aside from Sphaerochaeta, the other dominant genera present in the molybdate
amended T3 enrichment were related to Acetobacterium, Acholeplasma, and
Marinobacterium. Acetobacterium is a hydrogen oxidizing bacteria.49 Acholeplasma
species have also been found in the rumen of cattle.50 Marinobacterium have been shown
to thrive in marine environments containing sulfate and oil hydrocarbons. These bacteria
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are typically aerobic species, but have been successfully grown anaerobically on acetate,
formate, succinate, and formate under sulfate reducing conditions.51 From this, it is likely
that fermentation by Sphaerochaeta and potentially Acholeplasma, is the initial step of
biodegration of propylene glycol in this enrichment, and the organic acids produced are
degraded via sulfate reduction by Marinobacterium. Acetobacterium would then oxidize
any hydrogen produced during fermentation.
4.4 Discussion of T4 Enrichment Results
In all of the anoxic T4 enrichments in the freshwater amendments, propylene
glycol was degraded below detection within 15 days after the first spike. After the
second, low concentration spike, the iron (III) EDTA and the sulfate with molybdate
enrichments degraded the propylene glycol to levels below detection in only 4 days. The
iron gel and the nitrate enrichments degraded the propylene glycol in 11 days, and the
sulfate enrichment degraded the propylene glycol within 19 days. The anaerobic terminal
electron acceptors were not completely utilized after complete degradation, providing
further evidence in support of a fermentative degradation pathway.
The aerobic enrichments did not degrade the propylene glycol to levels below
detection by day 24 after the first propylene glycol spike or by day 19 after the second
spike. This, again, was likely due to insufficient oxygen in the oxic bottle. The amount of
oxygen that would have been required for degradation was 30.1 mg/L. This is above the
possible saturation of oxygen in water that is in contact with air, and there was little
headspace in the serum bottles to provide any additional oxygen as it was depleted.
Oxygen was certainly the limiting factor that halted degradation in the aerobic
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amendments. This could have been avoided by incubating the aerobic enrichments in
shake flasks open to the atmosphere.
The sulfate enrichment contained organisms related to Clostridium and
Desulfovibrio, like the T2 sulfate enrichment. It also contained organisms related to
Agrobacterium and Aurantimonas. Agrobacterium species have known fermentation
abilities and can be used to create useful materials via fermentation, but have yet to be
associated specifically with the fermentation of propylene glycol.52 A likely reason
Aurantimonas (specifically the species Aurantimonas litoralis) flourished here is its
tolerance of wide range of sodium chloride concentrations, although it is better known for
its role in the process of manganese oxidation.53 A potential pathway that propylene
glycol is degraded in this enrichment is similar to the T2 enrichment – a combination of
sulfate reduction by sulfate reducing bacteria (genus Desulfovibrio) and potentially the
genus Aurantimonas, fermentation by organisms of the genera Clostridium and
Agrobacterium.
The iron gel amendment culture consisted of genera related to Agrobacterium
(potential fermenter52), Clostridium (fermenter), Pseudomonas, and Ralstonia. Some
Pseudomonas species have the ability to reduce iron,54 and Ralstonia species have been
shown to oxidize hydrogen using iron(III) as its terminal electron acceptor.55, 56 From
this, a possible pathway for the degradation of propylene glycol in this enrichment is a
combination of iron reduction by Pseudomonas and fermentation by Clostridium and
Agrobacterium, with further degradation of fermentation products by Pseudomonas and
Ralstonia.
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The iron EDTA enrichment also contained genera related to Agrobacterium and
Clostridium, but unlike the iron gel enrichment, it contained another genus related to
Calothrix. Calothrix is a cyanobacterium, and typically cyanobacteria are photosynthetic
microorganisms.57 However, under the right conditions (dark and anoxic), they are
capable of fermentation.58 Based on this, the primary pathway for propylene glycol
degradation in the iron EDTA enrichment is likely a solely fermentative one.
In the T4 nitrate enrichment, organisms related to Paracoccus made up 57% of
the culture. As previously stated in the discussion of T2 enrichments, some Paracoccus
species have been documented as nitrate reducers.43 Organisms related to the genus
Ralstonia (a hydrogen oxidizing bacteria55 which has been shown to use nirate as its
terminal electron acceptor59) were also identified. These results indicate that the likely
pathway here is nitrate reduction by Paracoccus species, but the idea that a hydrogen
oxidizer is present may indicate that the less dominant organisms may still be fermenting
part of the propylene glycol.
In the oxic enrichment, genera discussed previously related to Agrobacterium
(potential fermenter52) and Pseudomonas (capable of aerobic respiration60) are present. In
addition, organisms related to the genera Chitinophaga, Mycobacterium, Sphingobium,
and Sphingomonas are present. Chitinophaga is strictly an aerobic genus.61
Mycobacterium are able to perform aerobic respiration using hydrocarbons such as vinyl
chloride as its carbon source.62 Sphingobium and Sphingomonas are two more strictly
aerobic genera.63 The pathway that makes the most sense with these genera is aerobic
respiration of propylene glycol, possibly alongside fermentation by Agrobacterium.
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The presence of both fermenters and sulfate reducers/nitrate reducers/iron
reducers/aerobic bacteria is consistent with the results from the organic acids measured in
these enrichments. The organic acids measured were consistently less than what would be
expected (~50% or less of the propylene glycol being accounted for by the presence of
organic acids) if the sole pathway was fermentation and the fermentation products
persisted, except for in the T4 sulfate and iron gel transfers. The organic acids produced
from fermentation may have been further oxidized by sulfate reducing/nitrate
reducing/iron reducing/aerobic bacteria, or the fermenters and oxidizing bacteria could
have been competing for the propylene glycol. A combination of the two is likely.
4.5 Discussion of T5 Enrichment Results
The T5 enrichments partially degraded propylene glycol in the absence of any
terminal electron acceptor. Then, when electron acceptors were added on day 60, the
propylene glycol was degraded completely. The fact that the propylene glycol was
degraded at all with no terminal electron acceptors present, along with the presence of
organisms related to the genera Clostridium, further leads to the conclusion that
fermentation is playing a role in these degradation processes.
It should be noted that the DNA isolation occurred after electron acceptor was
added to all of the enrichments except the iron EDTA transfer. Terminal electron
acceptors and headspace hydrogen were analyzed after the terminal electron acceptors
were added as well. Headspace hydrogen was not detected, likely because it was
measured after the hydrogen could have already been consumed by hydrogen oxidizers.
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Hydrogen would be expected to be at its highest concentration early on before the
degradation leveled off while fermentation activity would have been greatest.
In the T5 transfer that contained a 1% transfer of the T4 oxic enrichment, the
genera present were related to Agrobacterium, Clostridium, and Pseudomonas.
Agrobacterium, as previously noted, is potentially a fermenter, and is also found in the
ruminal fluid of cattle.52 Clostridium and Pseudomonas have also been discussed
previously, having been associated with fermentation31 and aerobic respiration,60
respectively.
The sulfate transfer contained organisms related to the genera Agrobacterium
(potential fermenter52) and Clostridium (known fermenter31). Therefore, it seems like a
minor species (or group of species) may have the capability of sulfate reduction since the
results point to fermentation alone not being successful.
The nitrate transfer, in addition to Clostridium, contained organisms related to
Propionibacterium and Ralstonia. Ralstonia species may be hydrogen oxidizers utilizing
nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor.59 Propionibacterium are known to produce
propionate, as well as acetate or formate, as a product of fermentation.64 A likely pathway
for propylene glycol would be fermentation by Clostridium and Propionibacterium,
while Ralstonia oxidizes the hydrogen formed using nitrate as its terminal electron
acceptor.
Organisms related to the genera Agrobacterium, Clostridium, Geobacter, and
Pseudomonas were identified in the iron gel transfer. Agrobacterium and Clostridium
have previously been identified as fermenters,31, 52 while some Pseudomonas species
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have the ability to reduce iron.54 Geobacter, until now, has not been a significant genus in
previous transfers, but it is a well known iron reducer, with some species being capable
of hydrogen oxidation.65 A possible pathway here would be fermentation by Clostridium
and Agrobacterium alongside iron reduction by Geobacter and Pseudomonas.
Two genera were considered to be dominant in the iron EDTA transfer, which
never received iron EDTA, even after day 60. These genera were related to Clostridium
and Calothrix. Calothrix, again, is a cyanobacteria, but can be capable of performing
fermentation in the absence of light and oxygen.58 This culture did not completely
degrade propylene glycol by the end of the study, so it seems that fermentation alone
cannot be the pathway of propylene glycol.
These mixed pathways are also backed up by the organic acid results from these
enrichments, because total organic acids were never detected at levels that would exist if
propylene glycol only underwent fermentation. It seems that fermentation does occur,
and organic acids are formed as a byproduct, but it is likely that these degrade further
under other respiratory processes.
4.6 Comparison of Genetic Data between Enrichments of Similar Amendments
Another way to analyze these results is across transfers among enrichments
containing the same electron acceptor amendments. Figures 4.1-4.15 illustrate how the
communities evolved as they were transferred from one enrichment to the next.
In the aerobic enrichments (Figures 4.1-4.3), it is apparent that the response to a
lack of oxygen for the first 60 days in T5 allowed for the growth of more of the
fermenter, Clostridium, and Pseudomonas likely took over once oxygen was reintroduced
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(Figure 4.3). Chitinophaga, Mycobacterium, Sphingobium, and Sphingomonas were no
longer as significant in T5 as they were in T4. Interestingly, Agrobacterium remained
unchanged between T4 and T5.

Figure 4.1 Order data across aerobic enrichments.

Figure 4.2 Family data across aerobic enrichments.
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Figure 4.3 Genera across aerobic enrichments.

In the sulfate enrichments (Figures 4.4-4.6), the effect of the varying media is
apparent when observing the genera results (Figure 4.6). The Desulfuromonas medium
enrichment (T3) has nothing in common with the Instant Ocean® enrichment (T2) or
either of the freshwater enrichments (T4 and T5). The only genera that the Instant
Ocean® enrichment (T2) and the freshwater enrichments (T4 and T5) share in common is
Clostridium.
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Figure 4.4 Order results across sulfate enrichments.

Figure 4.5 Family results across sulfate enrichments.
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Figure 4.6 Genera results across sulfate enrichments.

The microbes in the nitrate enrichments also adapted to the varying media and
electron acceptor availability, and this can be seen in figures 4.7-4.9. Between T2 and T4,
the genus Paracoccus grows to be the most dominant genus, while Clostridia and
Pseudomonas decrease (Figure 4.9). Between T4 and T5, Clostridia takes over in the
absence of an electron acceptor.
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Figure 4.7 Order results across nitrate enrichments.

Figure 4.8 Family results across nitrate enrichments.
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Figure 4.9 Genera results across nitrate enrichments.

In the iron gel enrichments (Figures 4.10-4.12), Clostridium are fairly constant
across all transfers (Figure 4.12). However, that is the only genera that is significant in
both the Instant Ocean® transfer (T2) and the freshwater enrichments (T4 and T5). T4
and T5 share varying amounts of the genera Agrobacterium and Pseudomonas.
Geobacter is not significant until the T5 transfer.
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Figure 4.10 Order results across iron gel enrichments.

Figure 4.11 Family results across iron gel enrichments.
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Figure 4.12 Genera results across iron gel enrichments.

The iron EDTA enrichment results are displayed in Figures 4.13-4.15.
Clostridium is a major microbial component of all three iron EDTA transfers (Figure
4.15). Again, this is the only genus that the Instant Ocean® and freshwater transfers have
in common. T4 and T5 here are the only amendments that contain Calothrix, and it
thrives both in the presence and absence of the iron EDTA.
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Figure 4.13 Order results across iron EDTA enrichments.

Figure 4.14 Family results across iron EDTA enrichments.
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Figure 4.15 Genera results across iron EDTA enrichments.

4.7 Discussion of Substrate Screening Enrichment Results
The substrate screening results further elaborated on the versatility adaptability of
this culture. The presence of biomass in all tubes containing either iron EDTA, sulfate, or
nitrate means that this culture contains organisms capable of metabolizing formate,
acetate, lactate, ethanol, ethylene glycol, and, of course, propylene glycol under a variety
of electron accepting conditions. Growth was also observed in the absence of any
electron acceptor for glucose, xylose, propionate, succinate, ethylene glycol, and
propylene glycol. No hydrogen was detected in any of the amendments though. This
could potentially be due to hydrogen oxidizers and electron acceptor carryover from the
1% transfer from T5. It is possible that, if hydrogen had been measured earlier in the
process it could have been detected. These results do, however, suggest that this culture is
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fairly versatile in its carbon source requirements as well as its electron acceptor
requirements.
One item to note about the high concentration of propylene glycol in the tube with
no electron acceptor at a concentration of 10 mM is that there is a potential to form the
toxic byproduct, propanaldehyde. Because fermentation is the suspected mechanism of
degradation, and alcohols are converted to aldehydes as a first step via alcohol
dehydrogenase catalyzed reactions, this is certainly a possibility. With no electron
acceptors to remove byproducts, this amendment could become toxic to the cells that
previously were successfully degrading it.
4.8 Discussion of the Biodegradation Mechanism for Propylene Glycol
Based on the data present above obtained from Illumina sequencing and the
patterns observed during the degradation of propylene glycol under anoxic conditions, the
first step of degradation likely involves fermenters like Clostridium, Agrobacterium, etc.
to propionate, glycolate, and/or formate, as is illustrated in Figure 4.16.
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Figure 4.16 Step 1 of the biodegradation of propylene glycol: propylene glycol is
fermented to propionate, glycolate, formate, and hydrogen.

These hypotheses can be supported by the Illumina sequencing results, the
evidence that terminal electron acceptors were not being utilized, and calculating the
Gibbs free energy of equations 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3. Equation 4.1 indicates how Gibbs free
energy change is calculated:
ΔGo = ∑ΔGfo (products) - ∑ΔGfo (reactants)

(4.1)

The free energy of formation of propylene glycol was found to be -304.48 kJ/mol
in the gaseous state66 and was calculated to be equal to -320.28 kJ/mol in the aqueous
state using Equation 4.1 and a Henry’s Constant (H) for propylene glycol of 0.0017
L·atm/mol,67 a universal gas constant (R) of 8.314 x 10-3 L atm/(mol·K) and a
temperature (T) of 298 K.68
ΔGfo(aq)=ΔGfo(g)+RTln(H)

(4.2)

The free energy of formation for propionate, formate, glycolate, and hydrogen are
as -361.08 kJ/mol, -354.04 kJ/mol, -530.95 kJ/mol, and 0.0 kJ/mol, respectively.68
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At standard conditions, the Gibbs free energy change for the fermentation of
propylene glycol to propionate, using equation 4.1, is -40.8 kJ/mol. This is a negative
value, so this reaction is exergonic and will proceed forward as written at standard
conditions. The Gibbs free energy change for the fermentation of propylene glycol to
glycolate is 116.8 kJ/mol, and for the fermentation of propylene glycol to formate it is
215.8 kJ/mol. These positive free energy changes indicate that these reactions are
endergonic. Therefore, they will not proceed as written at standard conditions.68
The assumption that these reactions are taking place at standard conditions,
however, is not valid. Standard conditions for these calculations assume that the aqueous
reactants and products are present at 1 M, and any gaseous reactants or products are
present at 1 atm. The concentrations that exist in the amendments created were lower
than 1 M, and the presence of hydrogen oxidizing bacteria indicates that hydrogen was
being removed as it was being produced. The Nernst equation corrects for this, and is
shown in equation 4.3.68
ΔG = ΔGo + RTln(K)

(4.3)

The equilibrium constant, K, in Equation 4.3 was calculated for each of the three
fermentation reactions for propylene glycol.
K1 = [C3H6O2] [H2] / [C3H8O2]

(4.4)

K2 = [C2H4O3]1.5 [H2]3.5 / [C3H8O2]

(4.5)

K3 = [CH2O2]3 [H2]5 / [C3H8O2]

(4.6)

With a starting point of 20 mg/L (2.64 x 10-4 M) of propylene glycol, the
midpoint of these reactions would be a propylene glycol concentration of 1.32 x 10-4 M,
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and propionate, glycolate, and formate concentrations of 1.32 x 10-4 M, 1.98 x 10-4 M,
and 3.96 x 10-4 M, respectively. Hydrogen concentrations must be much lower than 1 atm
for the reactions that produce glycolate and formate to be exergonic. For glycolate to be
formed as a product of propylene glycol concentration (ΔG <0), the hydrogen
concentration must be on the order of 10-6 atm or less, and for formate to be formed from
propylene glycol, the hydrogen concentration must be on the order of 10-7 atm or less.
This is further evidence that the hydrogen that is being created during
fermentation is being removed by hydrogen oxidizing bacteria like Acetobacterium or
Ralstonia coupled with a reduction process utilizing the electron acceptors present.
Without some mechanism to remove hydrogen, the fermentation of propylene glycol to
glycol or formate would not be energetically possible. This is consistent with the
production of hydrogen in anaerobic digesters at wastewater treatment plants. The
production of hydrogen is typically not an exergonic reaction, but when hydrogen
oxidizers can remove enough hydrogen (or methanogens remove enough hydrogen in the
wastewater treatment analogy), these reactions shift to being exergonic.
After the propylene glycol is fermented to these organic acid products, the
products (and possibly some of the propylene glycol as well) may then be oxidized to
carbon dioxide, while the hydrogen created during fermentation is oxidized to H+ ions by
hydrogen oxidizers like Syntrophobacter, Acetobacterium, or Ralstonia. These oxidation
reactions must be paired with reduction reactions where the electron acceptors like
iron(III), sulfate, nitrate, or oxygen are reduced. This step is illustrated in Figure 4.17.
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Figure 4.17 Step 2 of the biodegradation of propylene glycol: propylene glycol, propionate, glycolate,
and/or formate are oxidized to carbon dioxide and hydrogen is oxidized to hydrogen ions, while the
electron acceptors (iron(III), sulfate, oxygen, and nitrate) are reduced.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In conclusion, there are many organisms that are capable of playing a part in the
degradation of propylene glycol. The sediment from Bay Jimmy seems to contain a
diverse and complex community of organisms capable of adapting to many conditions,
and certainly able to biodegrade propylene glycol.
It is clear from the results obtained in this research that fermentation plays a role
in the degradation of propylene glycol, as fermenting bacteria were present in nearly
every culture, and at least partial degradation occurred in every enrichment across
multiple media. In addition, the fact that the propylene glycol was degraded at all with no
terminal electron acceptors present in the T5 enrichments is also consistent with the
conclusion that fermentation is not the only process playing a role in this biodegradation.
Aerobic, sulfate reducing, nitrate reducing, and iron reducing bacteria were also
identified in many cultures. The presence of hydrogen oxidizing bacteria in some cultures
also explains why hydrogen was never detected in the headspaces of the bottles.
In addition to being flexible across an array of carbon sources and electron
accepting conditions, this culture also survived transfers from Instant Ocean®, a high
ionic strength medium, to Desulfuromonas medium, a medium ionic strength medium, to
freshwater medium, a low ionic strength medium. Therefore, not only are these
organisms tolerant of different redox conditions and electron donor, but they are also
tolerant of sharp salinity changes.
Some method adjustments could be altered to better quantify the degradation
processes. One source of error was in supplying sufficient oxygen to the aerobic
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amendments. This could be avoided in the future by not capping these enrichments and
placing them on a shaker table. In addition, the use of coelution chromatography in the
identification of organic acid byproducts should be further verified using methods such as
mass spectrometry that can more accurately identify specific compounds. Standard
additions could be done with propylene glycol to establish the reliability of the solid
phase extraction and gas chromatography methods.
Future research projects applying similar methods presented here on other
components of Corexit, or in combination with other components of Corexit are
recommended in order to determine how or if the whole mixture of dispersants can be
degraded. This could also be done in the context of fracking fluid or deicing fluid, as
those are other mixtures that contain propylene glycol. Interactions with crude oil would
also be beneficial to investigate because Corexit is applied and theorized to aid in the
biodegradation of crude oil after an oil spill, but if propylene glycol is being degraded
under so many conditions, it may be preferentially degraded before the target
contaminant, crude oil. In addition, further bioinformatics analysis could be beneficial in
support of determining the biodegradation mechanisms.
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APPENDIX A. COMPONENTS OF COREXIT

What are the chemical components of the dispersants COREXIT 9500 and
COREXIT 9527?
The components of COREXIT 9500 and 9527 are:
CAS Registry Number
Chemical Name
57-55-6 1,2-Propanediol
111-76-2 Ethanol, 2-butoxy-*
577-11-7 Butanedioic acid, 2-sulfo-, 1,4-bis(2-ethylhexyl) ester, sodium salt (1:1)
1338-43-8 Sorbitan, mono-(9Z)-9-octadecenoate
9005-65-6 Sorbitan, mono-(9Z)-9-octadecenoate, poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl) derivs.
9005-70-3 Sorbitan, tri-(9Z)-9-octadecenoate, poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl) derivs
29911-28-2 2-Propanol, 1-(2-butoxy-1-methylethoxy)64742-47-8 Distillates (petroleum), hydrotreated light
*Note: This chemical component (Ethanol, 2-butoxy-) is not included in the composition of COREXIT
9500.

https://archive.epa.gov/bpspill/web/html/dispersants-qanda.html (reaccessed 4/14/16)
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APPENDIX B. ATCC MEDIUM PREPARATION: 1958 DESULFUROMONAS
MEDIUM
Sodium acetate  3H2O
NaHCO3
NaCl
KCl
Salt Solution A (see below
Wolfe's Vitamin Solution (see below)
Modified Wolfe's Minerals (see below)
Salt Solution B (see below)
Distilled water

1.36 g
2.5 g
20.0 g
0.67 g
20.0 ml
10.0 ml
10.0 ml
50.0 ml
910.0 ml

1. Add sodium acetate and ferric citrate to distilled water.
2. Heat to boiling to dissolve citrate, cool and adjust to pH 6.0 with NaOH.
3. Add remaining ingredients except Salt Solution B and equilibrate under 80% N2,
20% CO2.
4. Autoclave anaerobically under same gas phase at 121°C for 15 minutes.
5. Cool medium to room temperature and aseptically add Salt Solution B.
6. Final pH of medium should be 6.9 +/- 0.1.
Salt Solution A:
NaCl
NH4Cl
KCl
KH2PO4
MgSO4  7 H2O
CaCl2  2H2O
Distilled water

4.0 g
5.0 g
0.5 g
0.5 g
1.0 g
0.1 g
100.0 ml

Equilibrate Salt Solution B under 100% N2 and autoclave under the same gas
phase at 121°C for 15 minutes.
Salt Solution B:
MgCl2  6 H2O
CaCl2  2 H2O
Distilled water

21.2 g
3.04 g
100.0 ml
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Wolfe's Vitamin Solution:
Available from ATCC as a sterile ready-to-use liquid (Vitamin Supplement,
catalog no. MD-VS).
Biotin
Folic acid
Pyridoxine hydrochloride
Thiamine . HCl
Riboflavin
Nicotinic acid
Calcium D-(+)-pantothenate
Vitamin B12
p-Aminobenzoic acid
Thioctic acid
Distilled water

2.0 mg
2.0 mg
10.0 mg
5.0 mg
5.0 mg
5.0 mg
5.0 mg
0.1 mg
5.0 mg
5.0 mg
1.0 L

Modified Wolfe's Minerals:
10.0 mg
Na2SeO3
NiCl2  6 H2O
10.0 mg
Na2WO4  2 H2O
10.0 mg
Wolfe's Mineral Solution (see below) 1.0 L
Wolfe's Mineral Solution:
Available from ATCC as a sterile ready-to-use liquid (Trace Mineral Supplement,
catalog no. MD-TMS.)
Nitrilotriacetic acid
MgSO4  7 H2O
MnSO4  H2O
NaCl
FeSO4  7 H2O
CoCl2  6 H2O
CaCl2
ZnSO4  7 H2O
CuSO4  5 H2O
AlK(SO4)2  12 H2O
H3BO3
Na2MoO4  2 H2O
Distilled water

1.5 g
3.0 g
0.5 g
1.0 g
0.1 g
0.1 g
0.1 g
0.1 g
0.01 g
0.01 g
0.01 g
0.01 g
1.0 L

Add nitrilotriacetic acid to approximately 500 ml of water and adjust to pH 6.5
with KOH to dissolve the compound. Bring volume to 1.0 L with remaining water
and add remaining compounds one at a time.
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APPENDIX C. FRESHWATER MEDIUM PREPARATION

MilliQ H2O
NaHCO3
NH4Cl
NaH2PO4H2O
KCl
Vitamin Mix (DL)
Mineral Mix (DL)

/L
800 mL
2.5 g
0.25 g
0.6 g
0.1 g
10 mL
10 mL

/2L
1600 mL
5.0 g
0.5 g
1.2 g
0.2 g
20 mL
20 mL

1. After everything is added, bring the volume up to 1 Liter.
2. Dispense 9 mL into pressure tube and gas out with 80:20, N2:CO2, for six
minutes, then one minute with the stopper on to gas out the headspace. For
different volume tubes/bottles, adjust gas out times proportionally.
3. Final pH is ca. 6.8-7.0.
4. Autoclave for 20 minutes.
5. Add electron acceptor and electron donor anaerobically and aseptically to the
medium.
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APPENDIX D. TERMINAL ELECTRON ACCEPTOR STOICHIOMETRY
CALCULATIONS
Half reaction for complete oxidation of propylene glycol:
C3H8O2 + 4H2O  3CO2 + 16e- + 16H+

Half reactions for reduction of terminal electron acceptors (oxygen, nitrate, sulfate,
and iron(III)):
O2 + 4H+ +4e-  2H2O
NO3- + 9H+ + 8e-  NH3 + 3H2O
SO42- + 10H+ + 8e-  H2S + 4H2O
Fe3+ + e-  Fe2+

Balancing electrons will give the amount of terminal electron acceptor per mol of
propylene glycol oxidized. From there, the stoichiometrically required amount of
terminal electron acceptor required per mg of propylene glycol is calculated in the
following table:

Oxygen

mol TEA Required per
mol Propylene Glycol
4

TEA Molecular
Weight (g/mol)
32

mg/L TEA per
mg/L Propylene Glycol
1.68

Nitrate

2

62

1.63

Sulfate

2

96.06

2.52

Iron (III)

16

55.85

11.74

TEA

A factor of safety of 1.5 was applied to the required amount. Therefore, for each
mg/L of propylene glycol, 2.52 mg/L of oxygen, 2.45 mg/L nitrate, 3.78 mg/L sulfate,
or 17.61 mg/L of iron must be delivered.
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APPENDIX E. SOLID PHASE EXTRACTION AND GC-FID ANALYSIS FOR
1,2-PROPANEDIOL
Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) Method
•
•

Insert ENVI-Carb Plus reversible cartridge (Sigma-Aldrich Supelco product number
54812-U) to port of vacuum manifold.
Attach an empty tube or syringe barrel to top of reversible cartridge to serve as
reservoir as shown in Figure 1.

Figure C-1: Reservoir, cartridge, vacuum manifold set-up
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pull 1 ml methylene chloride through cartridge
Pull 2 ml methanol through cartridge
Pull an additional 2 ml methanol through cartridge
Pull 3 ml deionized water through cartridge
Pull 5 ml sample (seawater + 2-BE or 1,2-PD) through cartridge using 5 inHg
vacuum
Discard cartridge effluent
Pull air with 10 inHg vacuum for 10 minutes to dry the cartridge.
Place clean effluent receptacle inside vacuum manifold under cartridge.
Remove the reversible cartridge and reattach upside-down using fittings as shown in
figure 2
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Figure C-2: Diagram of cartridge reversal
•
•
•
•

Using 2 ml of an 80:20 methanol:methylene chloride solution, soak cartridge for 1
minute prior to pulling through
Remove effluent receptacle (now containing the eluted 2-BE and/or 1,2-PD) from
vacuum manifold
This eluent will have a precipitate and must be centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 5
minutes.
The centrate is transferred to a 1.8 ml GC autosampler vial using a disposable glass
Pasteur pipette. The vial is capped with a Teflon lined septa. This is refridgerated
until the GC is available.
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GC-FID Analysis Method
•
•
•

Kathy Stenerson’s presentation calls for a Supelco GC column: SPB – 1000, 30 m x
0.25 mm I.D. x 0.25 μm, Supelco Cat. # 24313
We are using a Phenomenex GC column: ZB-FFAP, 30 m x 0.25 mm I.D. x 0.25 μm,
Cat. # 7HG-G009-11,
The GC oven temperature program starts at 50 C 2.5 min, increases at 8 C / min until
reaching 200 C, hold at 200 C for 12 min. Total time is 33.25 min. See temperature
program in figure 3.

Temperature (C)

200
150
100
50
0
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Time (min)

Figure C-3: GC temperature program
• The injector and FID temperatures are both set to 220 C.
• The GC injection volume is 1 µl in splitless mode.
• Kathy Stenerson’s presentation calls for a FocusLiner GC liner with 4 mm I.D. with
taper and it calls for a helium carrier gas flowrate of 1.5 ml/min.
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APPENDIX F. FERROZINE ASSAY
This ferrozine assay is for measuring iron in aqueous samples. The Ferrozine assay is
specific for Fe(II), or ferrous iron, and does not directly quantify Fe(III). Fe(II) can be
measured directly in filtered or unfiltered, acidified groundwater.
Materials and Safety
• Ferrozine solution at room temperature
• 0.5N HCl
• Ferrous iron standards
• Distilled H2O
• Scintillation vials or open top tubes for mixing
• Pipettes 1.0mL and 5mL
• Spectrophotometer
• Spectrophotometer cuvettes
• Gloves
• Eye protection
Methods
1. Prepare the standard curve.
a. Fe(II) standards are prepared in 0.5N HCl with ferrous ethylene
diammonium sulfate; the following concentrations stocks are to be
prepared: 1.0mM; 5.0mM; 10.0mM; and 40.0mM. Preparations should be
made in new or acid washed glas serum bottles. The concentrated stock
solutions can be kept for up to six months at room temperature.
b. Each standard should be diluted 1:50 in 0.5N HCl for final concentrations
of 0.02mM; 0.10mM; 0.20mM; 0.40mM; and 0.80mM. These standards
can be kept and used for up to two weeks at room temperature. These
diluted standards will be used to prepare the standard curve. Standards
should be diluted and stored in Teflon-lined plastic scintillation vials or a
similar container. They should always be made as dilutions of the
concentrated stock solutions, rather than directly from the ferrous salt.
This is to ensure that the standards and samples are handled and sampled
in a similar manner with regard to the initial dilution (aliquot) into 0.5N
HCl.
c. Set the spectrophotometer wavelength to 562nm.
d. Ferrozine solution should be used at room temperature (remove from the
refrigerator at least one hour prior to use).
e. Add 100µL of stock solution to 4900µL of Ferrozine solution. After this
step the assay becomes time critical. The color change will become more
intense in light at room temperature over time. Absorbance should be
measured within five minutes of adding Fe(II) to the Ferrozine solution
(whether it is a standard or a sample).
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f. Add each standard to a 4.0mL cuvette and measure the absorbance of each
standard at 562nm and plot a standard curve. The blank is ferrozine
solution alone. The slope of the standard curve should fall between 0.45
and 0.55 and the R2 value should be no less than 0.980.
g. Save the standard curve for sample analysis.
2. Analyze Fe(II) in an aqueous sample.
a. Add 100µL of unfiltered sample to 4900µL of 0.5N HCl in a Teflon-lined
scintillation vial or similar container. Fe(II) is stable in 0.5N HCl;
however the analysis should proceed as quickly as possible.
b. Add 100µL of the acidified sample to 4900µL of Ferrozine solution. If
there is Fe(II) in solution then there will be a visible color change that will
be very light to very dark purple, depending on the Fe(II) concentration.
c. Measure the samples vs the standard curve prepared earlier at 562nm.
d. If the measured Fe(II) concentration exceeds the high standard (0.8mM),
then the sample should be diluted in 0.5N HCl to bring the measurement
within the standard curve. This dilution is very important because the
Ferrozine solution absorbance levels off quickly after the high standard,
and measurements can be easily underestimated.
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APPENDIX G. SAMPLE STANDARD CURVES
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Figure G.1. Example propylene glycol standards in Instant Ocean® medium.
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Figure G.2. Example propylene glycol standards in Desulfuromonas medium.
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Figure G.3. Example propylene glycol standards in freshwater medium.
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Figure G.4. Example iron (II) standards.
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Figure G.5. Example nitrate standards.
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Figure G.6. Example sulfate standards.
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Figure G.7. Example propionate standards.

Figure G.8. Example formate standards.
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Figure G.9. Example glycolate standards.
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APPENDIX H. DNA EXTRACTION AND AMPLIFICATION
CUGI Plate Preparation
1) DNA Extraction
Water samples were centrifuged to concentrate the DNA into 0.5 mL liquid. We then
used the FastDNA® SPIN Kit for Soil to extract DNA from samples.
2) Nanodrop
Use 2 ul of whatever your sample is eluted in to blank the nanodrop. Wipe the arm and
platform, using a KimWipe, with DNA Away and ethanol to clean, then wipe dry. Load 2
ul of your sample, click measure, and record concentration and 260/280 ratio. This is not
super accurate, but will give you an idea about the concentration and purity of your
samples.
3) PCR
Each sample contains the following:
Water
18.5 μL
Q Buffer
10 μL
MgCl2
6 μL
10X Buffer
5 μL
dNTPs
4 μL
20 uM F Primer – 338F
1.25 μL
20 uM R Primer – 907R
1.25 μL
10X BSA
1 μL
Taq
0.5 μL
DNA
2.5 μL
Note: The amount of DNA can be altered in accordance with your concentration, just
adjust the amount of water so the total is 50 μL.
Then run PCR. Annealing temperature is primer specific, and should be changed when
using different primers (typically ideal annealing temp will be around 50-60°C).
The PCR program used in which all the samples were successfully amplified is called
“338AMED” in the machine and is as follows:
1) T=94°C for 10 min
2) T=94°C for 45 sec
3) T=55°C for 1 min
4) T=72°C for 1 min
5) GO TO 2 REP 39 (so 40 cycles total)
6) T=72°C for 10 mins
7) Hold 4°C
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After PCR, each well contains a mixture of PCR reagents, our double-stranded DNA of
interest, and other single-stranded DNA that got denatured during the heating phase of
PCR and was not subsequently amplified, because we did not provide primers compatible
to those regions.
4) Make and Run Gel
This step is crucial after PCR, because it is used to check/verify that our region of interest
was successfully amplified (aka that PCR worked). When checking your gel under UV
light, you must be careful not to confuse primer dimers for intended PCR amplification
product. The way electrophoresis works is the gel acts kind of like a semi-permeable
membrane, and the DNA must push it’s way through. DNA has a negatively charged
backbone, so when current in provided the DNA will migrate towards the positively
charged end. Shorter DNA fragments will move FURTHER down the gel, longer DNA
fragments will be more hindered by the gel, so they will move slower and therefore will
not travel as far. Loading a ladder helps you assess the size of your fragments on the gel
(we have been using a 100 bp ladder and our fragments should appear roughly in the
middle of the ladder). Primer dimers are small fragments and they will generate a band on
the gel similar in size to the smallest band in the ladder- these are not what you want.
To make gel:
***When making gels be mindful of ethidium bromide contamination - the WHOLE
eletrophoresis area is considered contaminated, but the pipettes are NOT - so change
gloves as frequently as you need to and try to avoid/minimize spreading ethidium
bromide contamination***
1. Weigh 0.7-0.9 g agar into flask.
2. Add 100 mL TAE buffer to flask. (You can just pour it into the flask - does not have
to be exact)
3. Heat for 1 minute in microwave.
4. Swirl. (The flask is probably the most contaminated piece of equipment in the lab,
so always hold with the open-end AWAY from your face- fuck those fumes!)
5. Heat for 30 seconds.
6. Swirl.
7. Heat for 30 seconds.
8. Swirl.
9. Cool under running water while swirling. The sink really shouldn’t be contaminated,
so use a clean glove to turn on water- think about everything you touch!)
10. Once cool enough to hold comfortably in your hand, add 2μL ethidium bromide to
flask.
11. Mix well by swirling.
12. Pour gel.
13. Use comb to minimize bubbles and insert comb into the liquid gel.
14. Wait 15 minutes, or until gel has solidified.
15. While waiting, prepare samples:
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a. On sheet of parafilm, pipet 1.5-2μL drops of loading dye.
b. Add 5μL PCR product to drops.
16. Make sure gel is covered with TAE buffer, so that all the wells are fully submerged.
17. Load gel with prepared samples.
18. DNA is negatively charged, so it will travel toward the positive electrode. Hook up
electrodes accordingly (red is positive; black is negative).
19. Set voltage and time. We used 80 V and allowed it to run for 45 minutes.
20. After gel is done running, view under UV light using Quantity One software and/or
on UV board.
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